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THE GARDEN SUITE
Draping
Complete coverage of rear wall with white voile draping
and fairy lighting swags behind voile - £275.00*
Installed on the morning of your wedding. Stand alone support system running from wall to wall behind
where your DJ or band set-up at the far end of the Garden Suite. White voile draped is pleated to create the
affect shown. Draped static fairy lighting hung behind voile. Removal after the evening party.

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a
member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew
charges.

Wall draping to cover TV’s and folding doors £495.00*
Stand alone support system running from the bar wall all the way down the room to the the rear wall
where your DJ or band set-up covering the tv’s and folding doors. White voile draped is pleated to
create the affect shown. Door openings are created where required and 4 up lighters are used to
enhance the drapes and can be set to you chosen choice of colour.

Wall draping of main window side of suite £495.00*
As above but on the opposite side of the room. Also includes fronted fire exits signs where required.

Why not add swagged fairy lighting behind the drapes for an additional £155.00 per
side.
*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a
member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew
charges.

Draping of the dividing wall partitions -

£155.00*

(both divides).
Stand alone support system installed around the dividing folded doors with thick white pleated drape
hung to cover the divides (table spot lights not included).

Why not add a bank of 4 table spots installed at the top of the drapes to light up
your table centre pieces for an additional £45.00 per set of 4.

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a
member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew
charges.
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Up lighting package -

£175.00*

8 Static colour up lighters positioned around the room set to your chosen colour. Installed on the
morning of your wedding and on for the duration of your day. (DJ Service not included).

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a member
of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew charges.

Poseur tables -

£35.00 per table*

Tables set with white scrim and battery powered LED trims which can be set to
your chosen colour or fade through a smooth chase of colours. Can be postioned
around the room anywhere you like.
*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken
by a member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation
crew charges.

THE COURTYARD
Festoon feature lighting -

£135.00*

Black festoon strings with lamps spaced every 1m hung from the 3 silver birch trees
and draped across to stand alone supports around the lawn area.

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a
member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew
charges.
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ANYWHERE...
Light up LOVE Letters -

£225.00*

Hire our large light up LOVE letters for a fantastic effect. Whether they are placed in the garden suite or
outside our letters are perfect for photo’s or to create a great party atmosphere.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each letter is 1.2m high, 0.90m wide and 0.2m deep
Static warm glow effect
Can be placed inside or out.
Free standing
Festival lense covers over each lamp.
High quality gloss white finish.
Includes dimming pack for the evening.
To be installed in a selected area at Wivenhoe House**.

**If the letters are required to be moved, an additional fee will be applicable for a crew member to remain on site. The
letters can only be moved by a member of the Dreamwave Events team.
*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a member of Dreamwave
Events Ltd technical team. Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew
charges.
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LED Candles

Enhance the garden suite with our LED candles to create your desired effect. (If a large quantity of candles is required a custom package price can
be provided upon request).

Standard: Flickering LED Candles -

£5.50 (per set of 3)*.

Price for a set of 3 flickering LED Candles made from wax. Candle function is switched on / off
Includes batteries in hire price.
Each candle varies in width from 2” to 4”
Each candle varies in height from 2” to 5”
(Mixed sized candles provided in hire service (specific sizes can be requested if required).

Premium: Luminara Moving Flame, Flickering LED Candles -

£16.50 (per set of 3)*.

A set of 3 Luminara Moving Flame Flickering LED Candles made from real wax. Candle function is switched on / off, plus
timer (on for 5 hours, off for 19 hours).
Includes batteries in hire price.
Each candle is 3” wide.
1x candle 5” tall
1x candle 7” tall
1x candle 9” tall
(Mixed sized candles provided in hire service (specific sizes can be requested if required).

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a member of Dreamwave Events Ltd technical team.
Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew charges.

LED Candles Continued...
Taper Candles -

£9.75 (per set of 5)*.

Tall slim LED candle.
A set of 5 LED Taper Candles with wax drip effect.
Candle function is switched on / off,
Includes batteries in hire price.
Each candle is 1” wide.

LED Tealight -

£0.75 (per tealight)*.

Small LED Tealight unit.
Candle function is switched on / off,
Includes batteries in hire price.

*All lighting services are subject to a one off delivery and collection charge of £35.00 inc VAT. This can only be undertaken by a member of Dreamwave Events
Ltd technical team. Only one delivery and collection is applicable per event. Multiple and custom packages will incur additional installation crew charges.

LANTERNS
We have a comprehensive selection of lanterns in our hire stock in different
sizes and styles to suit any theme you have.
Fill the lanterns with our LED Candles or fairy light strings for a great effect.
Pricing available on request.

INSPIRATION

CONTACT US
The lighting services described in this brochure are certain services / packages we have created to enhance the garden suite and the amazing
surroundings of Wivenhoe House. We are also to create specific themes if required. If you have a specific theme / idea you would like to create
please contact us for a consultation to show how we can help create this with you.

Office: 01206 255333
www.dreamwaveevents.co.uk		
info@dreamwaveevents.co.uk
Unit 9B, Hall Farm Business Estate, Church Road, Little Bentley, CO7 8SD

